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Van die Redaksie/Editoral

Obstetrics and gynaecology 
prevention is better than cure

If a woman is fainting from metrorrhagia, do not
be in a hurry to give stimulants, let her faint
and the haemorrhage will probably moderate
immediately.

SAMJ, 30 June 1888

We have come a long way from those days of therapeutic
nihilism, particularly in the field of obstetrics and
gynaecology, in which it is nowadays much easier to do too
much rather than too little.

Technology has advanced to such an extent that
procedures which the writer of the above quotation could
not even begin to guess at are now possible. The SAM]
publishes two or three issues a year dealing exclusively
with obstetrics and gynaecology, and in this issue we
publish 11 papers: 3 on gynaecology, 2 on tuballigation,
which falls between gynaecology and family planning, and
6 on obstetrics.

The papers on tubal ligation cover the changes in the
fallopian tube after bipolar cauterization, and the
incidence of pregnancy after tubal occlusion. One of the
most significant statements made in these papers is that
although tubal occlusion is considered a permanent form
of contraception, patients should be informed that a small
percentage may become pregnant after the procedure,
irrespective of which method of tubal occlusion is used.
The importance of this cannot be overemphasized as there
is undoubtedly a widespread impression among women
who undergo this operation that it is 100% effective, and
failures can provoke considerable resentment and
emotional disturbance leading to demands for
t.:rmination, which could have been avoided if the true
position had been explained pre-operatively.

The paper on the management ofeclampsia emphasizes
yet again, if any further emphasis were needed, the vital

importance of antenatal care in the avoidance of eclampsia
(or indeed any obstetric complication). Good antenatal
care remains the cornerstone of safe obstetrics; the
management of eclampsia has improved considerably over
the past few years, but it remains a lethal condition which
is far better prevented, and this will not be possible until
antenatal services are improved and extended. Eclampsia
is avoidable, and that there should have been 67 cases in
one hospital over a I-year period with 8 deaths is a cause
for great concern.

Since antenatal care in many areas is so sketchy, and
since funds appear to be so limited, what can be done to
improve these facilities? A possible answer is provided by
the two papers dealing with traditional birth attendants
(TBAs) who, although they may be untrained and may
carry out some procedures unacceptable to modern
obstetrics, also have some surprisingly good ideas and
could well be retrained in the light of present-day
knowledge. This is not a new idea; it was first tried in the
Sudan in 1921,1 and further attempts at training have been
analysed by the World Health Organization. 2 Most of the
schemes in the Third World ran into difficulties, but these
appeared to have been related more to lack offunds, lack of
organization and inadequate supervision than to the
4uality of the TBAs involved, and indifferent results
elsewhere should not discourage attempts to establish
similar schemes in South Africa. TBAs conduct as many
as 80% of all deliveries in the Third World, and it makes
sense to utilize and improve an already existing service.

1. Leading Article. Why retrain traditional birth allendams' Lancer 1983; i: 223
224.

2. 1\1angay-t\'\aglacas A, Pizurki H, eds. The Traditional Birlh rluendam in Si?7.'en
Coumnoes: Case 5lUdies in Urili=arioll and Training. Geneva: \Vorld Health
Organization, 1981 .

Estrogeenvervanging •
In die menopouse

Behoort estrogeen aan postmenopousale vrouens gegee te
word? Indien wel, vir watter aanduidings, in watter dosis,
en vir hoe lank? Aan watter vrouens moet estrogeen onder
geen omstandighede gegee word nie? Oor al hierdie vrae is
daar in die afgelope paar jaar vurig gedebateer, en die
praktiserende dokter word vergewe as hy ietwat in die war
verkeer as gevolg van hierdie botsende opinies.

Die Raad oor Wetenskaplike Sake van die Amerikaanse

Mediese Vereniging het gevolglik al die bewyse teen
mekaar opgeweeg en onlangs 'n gedetailleerde verklaring
oor alle aspekte van die probleem uitgereik. Hulle begin
deur die voordele te bespreek, waarvan die eerste die
voorkoming en arres van postmenopousale osteoporose is.

Van al die Amerikaanse Blanke vrouens (nie Swart
vrouens nie) sal 25% 'n vertebrale kompressiefraktuur na
die ouderdom van 60 jaar kry, en baie sal 'n heupfraktuur
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kry. Vervanging van estrogeen stuit of verminder
beenresorpsie, maar vervang nie verlore weefsel rue; dit sal
mee effektief wees as dit gegee word voordat merkbare
beenverlies intree, en profilakse sal kleiner dosisse
estrogeen vereis. Die voordelige effek op atrofie van die
geniro-urinhe weefsel wanneer estrogeen mondeliks of
ropies gegee word, word bewys, asook die effek in die
vermindering van die intensiteit en die voorkoms van
warmgloede.

Ander voordele is nog steeds aanvegbaar. Estrogeen
mag moontlik help om miokardiale infarksie na die
menopouse te verhoed deur miskien die hoe digtheid
lipoprotei"envlak in die serum te verhoog, maar hierdie
kwessie is nog nie bevestig nie.

Die belangrikste risiko van langdurige estrogeen
gebruik na die menopouse is die ontwikkeling van
endomerriale kanker, maar hier weer stem die resultate
van epidemiologiese studies nie roraal ooreen nie. Die
Raad kom rot die gevolgtrekking dat: (i) dit nie die
voorkoms van endometriale kanker merkwaardig verhoog
nie; en (ii) dit nie die mortaliteit van hierdie siekte verhoog
nie. Daar mag aanvaar word dat, rotdat meer bewyse
be kikbaar is, alle estrogene hierdie effekte inhou. Dit
skyn egter asof die risiko vir kankerontwikkeling
verminder word deur progestien vir 7-10 dae tot 'die
sikliese estrogeenregimen by te voeg.

Uteriene bloeding is 'n algemene komplikasie van
estrogeenroediening en moet altyd as abnormaal en as 'n
aanduiding vir diagnostiese skraping beskou word. Selfs
in sy afwesigheid beveel die Raad die jaarlikse ondersoek
van 'n sitologiese smeer en moontlik 'n jaarlikse
endometriale biopsie aan, tesame met pelviese en
borsondersoeke asook kontrolering van bloeddruk.

'n Wye reeks van si temiese effekte is al roegeskryf aan
die instandhouding van hoe esrrogeenvlakke soos by.
galblaassiektes, tromboemboliese siektes, hepatiese
adenome, en hipertensie, maar hierdie bewyse kom van
epidemiologiese srudies op jonger vrouens wat mondelike
voorbehoedmiddels geneem het en kan nie op
postmenopousale vrouens van toepas ing gemaak word
sonder verdere ondersoek nie. 'n Verwantskap tussen
borskanker en postmenopousale estrogeenterapie is nog
nie bewys nie, maar die Raad wys daarop dat hierdie
terapie besIis teenaangedui is vir pasiente met 'n
estrogeen-afhanklike borsneoplasma of'n geskiedenis van
so 'n letsel. .

Wanneer daar 'n besluit oor estrogeenvervanging in 'n
indiwiduele geval geneem moet word, moet die do~ter en
die pasient 'n beslissing maak wat op 'n beraming van
voordele en risiko's gebaseer is. Soos met ander middeIs
moet esrrogene slegs gebruik word vir aanduidings waar'n
respons verwag kan word, in die kleinste effektiewe dosis
en vir die kortste tydsduur wat vir terapeutiese behoeftes
voldoende is. Daar moet oak onthou word dat topiese
estrogene geredelik deur die intakte maar atrofiese
epiteliale oppervlakte van die genitale trakrus geabsorbeer
word, en dat hierdie tipe van toediening gevolglik tot
ophoping kan lei.

Die Raad se verklaring openbaar 'n versigtige
optimisme oor estrogeenvervanging, en laat dit oor aan die
dokter om die behoefte en die risiko's van elke pasient te
bepaal.

1. A~\1A Couocil on Scientific Affairs. Esrcogen replace~ent in the menopau~.
]rlMA 19 3; 249: 359-361.

Nausea and vomiting in pregnancy
is there a die~ary component?
Vomiting in early pregnancy has been noted for many
centuries. In a review of the subject, Fairweather l states
that it was first described in a papyrus dated about 2000
nc; Hippocrates mentioned it, and Sonorus, who
practised medicine at the time of the emperors Trajan and
Hadrian just before the time of Galen, gave detailed
instructions on treating it by diet, medication and
exercise. In 1779 Smellie thought that the condition was
best relieved by bleeding and purging, and that the
consumption of a 'light, nutritive diet with moderate
exercise in a free, open air will conduce to the removal of
the complaint'. A century later interest in the aetiology of
the condition led ro the formation of many theories,
including reflux, neurosis and roxaemia. Since then,
endocrine, allergic and psychosomatic factors have been
recognized in its causation.

The roles of adrenocorticotrophic hormone,
progesterone and oestrogens have been considered as
endocrine factors, and recently the role of human
chorionic gonadotrophin (HCG) has been re-examined in
an attempt to resolve the conflicting results of earlier

studies.2 The authors concluded that no relationship was
apparent between HCG (and l7-hydroxyprogesterone)
and severe nausea and \Vomiting in pregnancy. According
to Fairweather l an allergic factor was first suggested in
1926. The commonness of an allergic history in patients
with the condition had been reported by others, and
desensitization and antihistamine drugs have been used in
the treatment. Psychosomatic factors were first mooted in
1888, and these included feelings of rerudiation of the
pregnancy and of femininity generally. I, Several srudies
associated the condition with women who have immature
personalities, sexual difficulties and poor socio-economic
backgrounds. I

,4,5 Doubtless a psychological element
exists, and possibly a combination of all three factors
mentioned gives a more realistic aetiological picture. It has
also been postulated that an allergen of an endocrine
nature is involved.6 Adrenocortical insufficiency leading
to histamine sensitivityl and an immunoregulatory role for
gonadotrophic hormone have been suggested.7

, Perhaps
women with a history of allergic disease are more at risk
than others of having a placental or conical impairment



yielding abnormal hormone levels. These may be
manifested by the symptoms of nausea and vomiting, and
are more severe in those with a personality trait conducive
to the condition.

As many.as 50-80% of Western women are affected, and
the condition is seen as an inevitable part of pregnancy by
most women and doctors.9 Varying in duration and
severity from mild nausea in the morning to intermittent
vomiting throughout the day, the phenomenon is
generally thought not to be influenced by parity, although
the incidence has been reported to be higher in
primigravidas, women with multiple pregnancies and
those who have had a previous unsuccessful pregnancy.' It
seems that the incidence is not markedly affected by race,
although this is controversial. In some ethnic groups the
condition appears to be almost unknown, but in South
Africa Black and White women have been reported to be
similarlyaffected. ID

What of abnormalities of diet in pregnancy? Little is
known about the psychological or metabolic significance
of cravings and aversions. In 1978 Hook I I noted in a study
of 250 pregnant women that coffee was one of the most
prominent rejected foods. Cravings and aversions are
generally thought to be psychological in origin, and to
show a desire for attention on the part of the mother.
Notwithstanding this, it is interesting to speculate that
aversion to some foods may have an additional
physiological basis and could perhaps affect the fetus, and
be manifested even in the infant after birth. This could
take the form of a feeding problem in infancy. It is
recognized that feeding problems such as vomiting,
regurgitation of feeds, colic, reluctance to feed and
irregular bowel actions can be symptomatic of infants with
sensitivity to certain foods, particularly cow's milk. I2 In
cow's milk allergy (which may affect 1-3% of infants) a
family history of allergic disease is common. 13 Early
introduction of cow's milk tends to increase the likelihood
of sensitization, which may possibly occur in Ulero or
during lactation. Evidence for intra-uterine sensitization
has been gut forward in connection with some food
allergens. I ,15 One of the ramifications of this could be
nausea and vomiting.

Recently, in a retrospective investigation on 'Persistent
nausea and other variables in pregnancy - a possible
association with cow's milk allergy in infants', 16,17 children
with well-defined cow's milk allergy were studied with
regard to their history of feeding problems, and to the diet
and health of their mothers during pregnancy. It was
noted that the milk-allergic group had been breast-fed for
longer, and therefore cow's milk had been introduced at a
later age than in the control group. Interestingly, an.
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increased incidence of persislenl nausea during pregnancy
was found in the mother of the allergic children, although
the incidence of vomiting wa the same in both group.
Aversions to various foods, particularly dairy produce,
were found to be more prevalent among the mothers of the
allergic infants.

These findings obviously point to the need for a
prospective study on large series of mothers and infants to
investigate further the incidence and persistence of nausea
and vomiting, the pattern of dietary aversions and
cravings in pregnant women, and the frequency of the
development of food allergies in their infants. To be able
to account satisfactorily for even a fraction of cases of
nausea and vomiting in pregnancy would be a valuable
advance.

It seems incredible that a condition which has been
noted for millennia, and which affects a quarter or more of
the world's population, has evoked so little constructive
study. Information has been so scarce that as recently as
1980 it was stated that 'although nausea and vomiting
associated with early pregnancy are extremely common,
the causal factors remain obscure'.2
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